Safari with donkeys in mountain villages
Vevchani & Kuratica

After breakfast departure to visit the village Vevcani or Kuratica. This is an incredible opportunity to
get acquainted with the way of life in one of the villages .... folklore, customs, taste the traditional
dishes served in a traditional sort of way and in the same time to enjoy the picturesque nature of the
mountains. Picnic and riding donkeys is planned in the villages Vevcani and Kuratica.
Vevchani is a village, which is located a few kilometers from the town of Struga. This village is
situated on the slopes of Mount Jablanica. The village is famous for the village's well-springs.They are
one of the most beautiful well-springs in the country. The sources are located on the eastern slopes of
the mountain Jablanica. Since 1999 has been declared as a natural monument. The village has
preserved the authentic architecture. In this village there are many churches and monasteries, and its
known for the restaurants with traditional food and wonderful wine and brandy.
Village Kuratica which is located high on the slopes of Mount Plakenska, about 20 minutes drive
from Ohrid. Visitors will have the opportunity to visit a mountain village with a small number of
people, and to learn about their customs and folklore, to taste traditional food and drink brandy, wine,
enjoy the mountain beauty, walking along the paths. They will walk through the village and ride a
donkey to the springs on which is built a special washing wooden roller tub.

One day tour - In either of these the two villages (your choice)
-Includes walking and riding a donkey in landscapes with mountain springs, beautiful nature rich with
flora and fauna. Also will be organized a donkey race, a prize for the winner and everyone will get a
donkey driving license. And then walk through the village, visiting old houses from the beginning of
the 20th century that keep its ethno look, ethno rooms, ethno spirit, you will see the old tools and
kitchen utensils that have been used in the past but some residents of these villages still use them, will
also see traditional dress that some people still wear it in everyday life and some use when they
perform traditional dances. Those who want, we will have opportunity to try them. You will also see
the traditional pot for making brandy and the way it is prepared.
In the village you will have the opportunity to have lunch outdoors or if the weather is cloudy the
lunch will be served in one of the houses in the village. Guests will have the opportunity to learn how
to prepare some traditional dishes.

Macedonian cuisine
Starter
- salad of tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers and onions
Main dish
- gjomleze, doughnut, pancakes, ajvar, pindzur, pie, home made cheese, bread, milk, yogurt.
Dessert
- home made jam, Turkish coffee.
When you complete this one day tour - return back to hotel dinner at hotel and overnight.
- The price includes
- Transfer hotel-village-hotel
- Donkey-riding with an escort
- Lunch in a traditional way
- Professional guide
Price does not include:
- Individual costs outside the program
- Drinks

